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End plate 69x1.5x54.5mm - End/partition plate for
terminal block WAP WDK2.5

Weidmüller
WAP WDK2.5
1059100000
4008190101954 EAN/GTIN

0,54 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

End plate 69x1.5x54.5mm WAP WDK2.5 Version end plate, color beige, thickness 1.5mm, flammability class of the insulating material according to UL 94 V0, the end plate is
used to optically separate circuits and avoid wiring errors as well as protection against accidental contact with live parts.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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